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Aalaalune will tackle Saturday’s Gr.1 Tarzino Trophy at Hastings

Myers hungry for Tarzino success

PreFerMenT LeADs hOMe WALLer
TrifecTa in DasHinG BMW TriuMPH

Continued on  page  3

Manawatu jockey rosie Myers will step into uncharted 
territory when she teams up with Aalaalune (NZ) 
(reliable Man) in saturday’s gr.1 Tarzino Trophy 

(1400m) at hastings.
A natural lightweight, Myers usually walks at 51kg but she 

is facing a rare task of shedding weight to get to Aalaalune’s 
48.5kg for the weight-for-age feature.

“I don’t think I’ve ever had to ride that light,” Myers said.
“It’s only a couple of kilos I’ve had to lose and it should be 

sweet. The boys (male jockeys) keep telling me that’s what 
they have to do for every meeting.”

Myers, who has five group One wins to her name, was only 
too happy to accept Team rogerson’s offer to ride the reliable 
Man filly, who raced exclusively in stakes company last 
season, finishing second in the gr.1 sistema stakes (1200m) at 
ellerslie and a fast-finishing fourth in the gr.1 Manawatu sires’ 
Produce stakes (1400m) at Awapuni.

“she’s got pretty good form from her two-year-old season 
but it’s just hard to measure her up in this race,” Myers said.

“she hasn’t raced against those proven older horses and 
the likes of endless Drama and Melody Belle have been there 
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Ben’s DAy BrIghTeneD By DeserVeD
roTorua sTaKes Win for iLLuMinaTi

Myers hungry for Tarzino success
(Continued from page  1)

and done that but she’s getting a lot of weight from them.”
Aalaalune carries 10.5kg less than $2.70 favourite endless 

Drama, a last-start winner of the gr.2 Foxbridge Plate (1200m) 
at Te rapa and 8.5kg less than six-time group One winner 
Melody Belle (nZ) (Commands), who won the Tarzino Trophy 
last year.

“she’s drawn out (barrier 14) but she gets back anyway 
though, I want to talk to rogey (co-trainer graeme rogerson) 
before I make any plans on tactics,” Myers said.

An $18 shot with TAB bookmakers, Aalaalune is having her 
first start for rogerson and his co-trainers Debbie and Bailey 
rogerson, having transferred from Matamata trainer Jacob 
McKay earlier this month.

still a maiden, Aalaalune will be the first three-year-old 

to contest the first leg of the hawke’s Bay triple crown series 
since the John Wheeler-trained The Pooka (Tobougg) finished 
fifth in 2007.

The Pooka also contested the other two legs of the triple 
crown before going on to group One success in the new 
Zealand 2000 guineas (1600m) at riccarton.

rogerson, then training in partnership with stephen 
Autridge, produced Cedar Manor (nZ) (Oregon) to finish 
seventh in the race in 2004.

not that any of that matters to Myers, whose focus will be 
on getting to the 48.5kg on saturday and enjoying a hearty 
meal afterwards.

“I’m not eating much at the moment. I’m pretty hungry 
right now,” Myers said. 

- nZ racing Desk

BIDDING CLOSES FROM 7PM MONDAY 2 SEPTEMBER - REGISTER ONLINE NOW TO BID.

Bidding on our 36-Lot auction is set to close from 7pm Monday!

OCEAN PARK FILLY FROM 
THE FAMILY OF ETHEREAL.

MEDAGLIA D’ORO MARE OUT OF 
A GR.1 WINNER. RACE OR BREED.

HIGH CHAPARRAL FULL-SISTER 
TO GUNDOWN. RACE OR BREED.

STAKES WINNER FROM THE 
FAMILY OF BONECRUSHER.

NOMINATION TO 
RELIABLE MAN. 

UNRESERVED.UNRESERVED. UNRESERVED.

Auction online now with 86 Lots on offer - bidding closes 7pm Tuesday.
UNRESERVED.

https://gavelhouse.com/
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TOngue-TIe ADDITIOn AheAD OF 
Tarzino TesT for DanzDanzDance

ALL The WAy FOr AZABOy
in cHaMPionsHiP sTaKes

Class mare Danzdanzdance is ready for her season opener at Hastings this weekend

Dual group One winner 
Danzdanzdance 
(Mastercraftsman) will kick-

off her spring campaign in the gr.1 
Tarzino Trophy (1400m) at hastings 
on saturday and her connections are 
hoping a gear change will aid the mare 
this weekend.

Trainers Chris gibbs and Michelle 
Bradley elected to trial the five-year-
old over 1000m at Avondale earlier 
this month to test the addition of a 

tongue-tie and they were satisfied 
with the hit-out.

“That’s basically the only reason 
why we trialled her,” gibbs said.

“We didn’t want to go all the way 
down to hastings with such a change 
in gear without trying it out first.

“It was really heavy that day, so I 
wasn’t expecting her to do anything 
crazy. she had a little blow and the 
main thing was that she settled with 
the tongue-tie on.”

Continued on  page  5

Danzdanzdance got her tongue 
over the bit in the gr.1 Queen 
elizabeth stakes (2000m) and gibbs 
is hoping the addition of the tongue-
tie will assist her performance on 
saturday.

“she got her tongue over (the bit) 
badly in the race against Winx,” gibbs 
said. 

“Opie had a hell of a job just trying 
to settle her. I have a feeling she 
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might have done it as far back as the 
Bonecrusher (gr.1, 2000m). 

“she didn’t really settle like she can 
do and she was pulling in the ranvet 
(gr.1, 2000m), so I don’t think we have 
seen the best of her to be honest.

“I am hoping that is going to work 
the oracle and we can get some better 
results out of her.”

While 1400m is short of her best 
distance, gibbs is relatively confident 
heading into saturday although he is 
wary of $2.70 favourite endless Drama 
(Lope de Vega).

“I think you have got to be 
optimistic that we can be competitive 
over 1400m, we have got a mare who 
is good enough,” he said.

“endless Drama, 1400m is his 
pet distance and he is coming off a 
wonderful win in the Foxbridge (gr.2, 
1200m). 

“I am happy enough with the 
draw, we drew eight, so hopefully Lisa 
(Allpress, jockey) can just slot her in 
somewhere and get some cover and 
get her settled.   

“The big thing is watching how she 
jumps and how she settles. If she does 
that, I think we are a big chance. 

“There is going to need to be a little 
bit of pace in it for us to come from 
where we are going to be. 

“she does go very well fresh and I 
don’t think 1400m is beyond her.”

Meanwhile the ruakaka-based 

training partnership will have another 
strong hand at their home meeting 
on saturday where they will have nine 
runners.

gibbs believes the stable has a 
handful of winning chances and said 
hello It’s Me (nZ) (Darci Brahma) 
is a strong hope in the harcourts 
Whangarei (1200m).

“hello It’s Me is in beautiful order. 
I think she is a mare that we haven’t 
seen the best of because she has 
always had niggly problems. 

“she is a difficult mare physically, 
but at the moment we have got her in 
good order. she may head down to the 
second and third day of hastings.” 

– nZ racing Desk

(Continued from page  4)

TOngue-TIe ADDITIOn AheAD OF 
Tarzino TesT for DanzDanzDance
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neWs in Brief

Humidor (NZ) (Teofilo)

Wyndspelle (NZ) (Iffraaj)

Karen Parsons

The Good Fight (NZ) (High Chaparral)

continued on next page

the gr.1 Tarzino Trophy (1400m) at hastings 
on saturday.

The Jamie richards-trained mare won 
the race last year before going onto win a 
further four group One events last season 
and is all but assured of being crowned new 
Zealand horse of the year for those deeds.

The daughter of Commands put in a 
solid showing first-up at Te rapa earlier this 
month when finishing fourth in the gr.2 
Foxbridge Plate (1200m) behind saturday’s 
rival endless Drama (Lope de Vega). Full 
story here

Humidor set for Memsie return
Humidor (NZ) (Teofilo) will attempt to 

defend his title in the gr.1 new Zealand 
Bloodstock Memsie stakes (1400m) at 
Caulfield on saturday.

The new Zealand-bred and owned 
gelding has been on the sidelines with 
injury since his third-placing in the gr.1 
Cox Plate (2040m) last October and Ciaron 
Maher, who trains in partnership with David 
eustace, is happy with his progress leading 
into saturday’s race.

“I am quite happy with the progression 
he’s made through the prep, he’s got a good 
base on him,” Maher said.

“he had a little blow here on Tuesday 
morning. he worked well. he’ll improve off 
the back of the run, but I am happy where 
he is.”

Maher will also line-up Cliff’s edge 
(Canford Cliffs) in saturday’s contest and 
is hoping for a good showing from both 
horses.

“hopefully he could run second behind 
Cliff,” Maher said. “That would be ideal.”

for him as a yearling so he has got the 
attitude that comes with the price tag.

“he will have a little gallop on the course 
proper here at rosehill on Thursday to 
have a look at the track and I think we are 
bringing him for the right race.” Full story 
here

Melody Belle (NZ) (Commands)

Parsons duo kick-off 3YO campaigns
Balcairn trainers John and Karen Parsons 

will kick-off the three-year-old campaigns 
for Touchabeel (NZ) (savabeel) and Sombra 
Deamor (NZ) (Pins) in the Barneswood 
Farm stakes Day 19th October (1250m) at 
Ashburton on Friday and their performances 
in the race will help dictate their spring paths.

Touchabeel had the four starts as a 
juvenile and finished fourth on debut in the 
Listed Welcome stakes (1000m) and while 
her trainers would have liked her to have 
developed a little more over winter, they are 
pleased with her heading into Friday.

The daughter of savabeel finished third 
in her 850m trial at rangiora earlier this 
month and Karen Parsons, who co-bred and 
co-owns the filly in partnership with Waikato 
stud, admits four debutants in the field adds 
a bit of uncertainty to the mix. Full story here

Melody Belle set to defend Tarzino title
six-time group One winner Melody Belle 

(NZ) (Commands) will attempt to add a 
seventh to her record when she lines-up in 

Wyndspelle primed for Tarzino
Otaki conditioners Johno Benner and 

hollie Wynyard are pleased with gr.1 Tarzino 
Trophy (1400m) contender Wyndspelle 
(NZ) (Iffraaj) ahead of saturday’s race.

The six-year-old entire heads fresh-up 
into the feature race at hastings off the 
back of two trial wins and Benner believes 
TAB bookmakers have underestimated his 
charge, installing him as an $18 winning 
chance.

“he is a far better horse this year,” he said. 
“It’s hard to quantify in lengths, but we 
have managed to change a couple of things 
around with him and in my opinion, he is 
ridiculously over the odds. Full story here

Ritchie ready to put up a Good Fight
Cambridge trainer shaune ritchie is 

delighted with the way his five-year-
old stayer The Good Fight (NZ) (high 
Chaparral) has settled into sydney life 
and believes saturday’s nathan’s Famous 
handicap (2000m) is the perfect race to get 
the ball rolling across the Tasman. 

“he is great, he has settled in really well,” 
ritchie said. “he didn’t have a sweat mark on 
him when he got off the flight and he has a 
really laid back nature. I paid a lot of money 

https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/44138/Melody-Belle-set-to-defend-Tarzino-title/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/44138/Melody-Belle-set-to-defend-Tarzino-title/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/44199/Ritchie-ready-to-put-up-a-Good-Fight/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/44199/Ritchie-ready-to-put-up-a-Good-Fight/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/44216/Parsons-duo-kick-off-3YO-campaigns/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/44186/Wyndspelle-primed-for-Tarzino/
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neWs in Brief

Shakespeare (NZ) (Poet’s Voice)Glamour (NZ) (Pins)

Sacred Capital (NZ) (O’Reilly) The Melbourne Cup at Hobbiton Movie Set

Thurlow scores local win with glamour 
filly

Waverley trainer Bill Thurlow picked up a 
win at his local meeting on Thursday when 
three-year-old filly Glamour (NZ) (Pins) took 
out the ultra scan 1000.

It was the second start for the daughter 
of Pins who finished third on debut at 
Ashburton last month.

Jockey rosie Myers pushed forward early 
from their outside barrier to sit outside 
leader Meritorious (nZ) (Burgundy). 

glamour hit the front at the top of the 
straight and she was able to hold out fast-
finishing debutant Crowning star (hallowed 
Crown), who was subsequently disqualified 
after jockey Lisa Allpress weighed in light, to 
win by a head. 

“rosie rode her perfectly,” Thurlow said. 
“she is not a high-speed filly, but she is so 
tough, she just keeps giving.

“I think she is a filly that will go right 
through the grades, I really like her.” 

Meanwhile, Thurlow’s group One-winning 
stayer Glory Days (NZ) (red giant) will have 
one final hit-out at the Foxton trials next 
week before departing for Australian shores.

The seven-year-old mare is on a gr.1 
Melbourne Cup (3200m) path and Thurlow 
is pleased with the way his stable star has 
pulled up after her unplaced first-up run on 
a testing heavy11 track at Otaki earlier this 
month.

“she is very well and has come through 
her first race in good order,” he said. “It was 
a disastrous track, so we have just put that 
behind us.

“We are happy with her and she will trial 
on Tuesday and all going well we will push 
on from there.” 

Staying future for Shakespeare
Progressive three-year-old Shakespeare 

(NZ) (Poet’s Voice) broke maiden ranks for 

Auckland Stallion Parade
The Auckland nZTBA stallion Parade will 

take place on sunday september 15 and 
will be followed by an awards lunch at new 
Zealand Bloodstock.

The first parade will commence at 
10:30am at Westbury stud (700 Linwood 
road, Karaka) where the farm will showcase 
stallions el roca, redwood, reliable Man, 
swiss Ace, Tarzino and Telperion.

The tour will then continue to haunui 
Farm (113 Kidd road, Karaka) who will 
parade Iffraaj and Belardo, along with some 
of Belardo’s first crop of yearlings.

The Auckland branch of the new Zealand 
Thoroughbred Breeders Association will 
then hold their annual awards lunch at new 
Zealand Bloodstock from 12.30pm.

Tickets for the awards lunch cost $70 and 
includes a complimentary drink on arrival 
courtesy of gavelhouse.com.

For more information contact shannon 
Taylor:

e- shannont@haunuifarm.co.nz
M – 0212855513

Otaki trainers Johno Benner and hollie 
Wynyard on Thursday at Waverley and looks 
to be a stayer of promise.

The son of Poet’s Voice came with a well-
timed run under Lisa Allpress to win by a 
length going away, defeating older rivals. 

“he is a horse that we have had a lot of 
time for and it has been frustrating because 
we haven’t been able to get him to a trip 
that we know will suit him,” Benner said. Full 
story here

continued on next page

Sacred Capital the star of Macau
raffles racing’s new Zealand-bred Sacred 

Capital (NZ) (O’reilly) has quickly stamped 
himself as the star of Macau racing, with the 
son of O’reilly winning sunday’s M$800,000 
(nZ$155,000) Macau gold Cup (1800m) in 
effortless fashion in testing conditions. 

The five-year-old has won six of his eight 
starts in Macau for trainer Joe Lau, having 
landed the M$2.6 million Macau Derby 
(1800m) at his previous start and the good-
looking gelding is noted for his versatility, 
being able to adapt to different running 
styles and track conditions. 

sacred Capital started a well-fancied $1.90 
favourite and was ridden to victory by Peter 
ho.  Full story here

Melbourne Cup Tour proves popular in 
Matamata

The Lexus Melbourne Cup Tour ventured 
to Matamata on Wednesday to celebrate the 
link between the horse-mad township and 
the race that stops a nation.

The $200,000, 18-carat gold Lexus 
Melbourne Cup trophy began its new 
Zealand journey at the hobbiton Movie 
set in Matamata before visiting nearby 
thoroughbred nurseries Valachi Downs, rich 
hill stud and Waikato stud.

Melbourne Cup-winning trainer and 
Matamata native Mike Moroney joined 
former racing Victoria chief steward Des 
gleeson as the ambassadors for the tour, 

https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/44230/Staying-future-for-Shakespeare/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/44230/Staying-future-for-Shakespeare/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/44119/Sacred-Capital-the-star-of-Macau/
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Princess Jenni (NZ) (High Chaparral)

No Limits (NZ) (Savabeel) 

his 600m trial heat at Te Teko on Tuesday.
The son of savabeel impressed Te Akau 

principal David ellis when he was inspecting 
Waikato stud’s draft and he holds great 
expectations with the two-year-old.

“he was one of the best athletes I’ve seen 
at Karaka in the last ten years,” ellis said. Full 
story here

Guineas path for Harlech
The Michael Moroney and Pam gerard-

trained Harlech (NZ) (Darci Brahma) 
pleased his connections with his 1020m trial 
heat win at Te Teko on Tuesday and he will 
now be set on a path towards the gr.1 Al 
Basti equiworld nZ 2000 guineas (1600m) at 
riccarton in november.

“harlech we think he is probably our 
best three-year-old,” Moroney said. “We are 
going to aim him at the 2000 guineas in 
Christchurch. 

“We think a lot of him. he’s a Darci Brahma 
colt and he is just going to get better with 
practice, but he looks reasonably smart.”

Moroney was also pleased with the trial 
performances of a pair of two-year-old fillies 
who strike him as precocious types.

“We have got some nice two-year-olds,” 
he said. “We had two there at Te Teko 
today, a really nice filly by Dissident, she is 
quite quick, and a showcasing filly that ran 
second that we quite like as well and is an 
early type.

“There are enough young ones there to 
say that something will definitely put their 
hand up, but of the ones that we have had 
a glimpse at, harlech looks the best of them 
early on.”

Brendon Hawtin shifting to Cranbourne
After operating out of two Waikato 

stables, trainer Brendon hawtin is taking 
another step in his career with a shift to 
Victoria.

hawtin has accepted a position as 
assistant trainer to expat new Zealanders 
Trent Busuttin and natalie young at 
Cranbourne and will also train a few horses 
on his own account.

“The opportunity arose to be assistant 
trainer to Trent and natalie and I will be 
applying for my trainers’ license over there 
so it is too good to turn down,” hawtin said. 
Full story here

Hickman’s gold army strengthening in 
South Island

Kevin hickman is already increasing his Click icon to play

which also took in Wednesday’s Matamata 
races, with 2019 marking the Matamata 
racing Club’s centennial. Full story here

south Island-based firepower leading into 
this year’s new Zealand Cup carnival.

A group of horses owned by the Valachi 
Downs principal were transported from 
Waikato on Monday morning bound for 
riccarton, where they will continue their 
preparations for their respective trainers 
stephen Autridge and stephen Marsh.

“Kevin likes to get to see them race and 
we’ve got five on this trip and there could be 
more later, including a two-year-old or two,” 
Autridge said. Full story here

Tye Angland touched by generous 
gesture

Tye Angland has expressed his gratitude 
to the Kwok family, the owners of champion 
hong Kong galloper Beauty generation 
(nZ), a new Zealand-bred son of road To 
rock, following their $A1 million gift to his 
family.

Angland, who rode horses for the Kwoks 
in Australia and hong Kong, became a 
quadriplegic after suffering spinal injuries in 
a race fall in hong Kong in november.

The Kwok family’s donation was made 
at a racing function in hong Kong on 
Wednesday, just days out from the start of 
their new season. Full story here

Thornton receives warm welcome home
Craig Thornton received a great welcome 

home gift at ellerslie on saturday when 
Lacustre (nZ) (Postponed) took out the CLC 
Pakuranga hunt Cup (4900m) for trainer 
samantha Logan.

Thornton has recently returned from a 
seven-month training stint in China and he 
was pleased to be trackside on saturday to 
watch the horse he formerly trained, and 
still part-owns, take out the time honoured 
race.

“To get home and have him back at 
ellerslie and to get the job done it was a 
pretty special occasion,” he said. Full story 
here

Brideoake-trained mares gallop at 
Sandown

Princess Jenni (NZ) (high Chaparral) 
has made an appearance at a midweek 
sandown meeting with trainer David 
Brideoake taking the opportunity to give 
the gr.1 Australasian Oaks winner a raceday 
gallop.

The new Zealand-bred Princess Jenni 
is nearing her spring racing return and 
Brideoake galloped the four-year-old mare 
with new stable acquisition and fellow 
spring carnival hopeful The real Beel (nZ) 
(savabeel) before the opening race on 
Wednesday.

After sitting off former Jim Pender-charge 
The real Beel, Princess Jenni, ridden by 
Damien Oliver, joined her stablemate at the 
top of the straight and they worked to the 
line together. Full story here

Pleasing first outing for NZB sales topper
No Limits (NZ) (savabeel), the $1.4 

million sales topper at new Zealand 
Bloodstock’s Book 1 sale in January, made a 
pleasing start to his career when taking out 

Audio: Bernard Saundry
radio Trackside’s Des Coppins talks with 

new Zealand Thoroughbred racing’s chief 
executive Bernard saundry.

https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/44182/Pleasing-first-outing-for-NZB-sales-topper/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/44182/Pleasing-first-outing-for-NZB-sales-topper/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/44135/Brendon-Hawtin-shifting-to-Cranbourne/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/44181/Melbourne-Cup-Tour-proves-popular-in-Matamata/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/44077/Hickmans-gold-army-strengthening-in-South-Island/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/44223/Tye-Angland-touched-by-generous-gesture/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/44100/Thornton-receives-warm-welcome-home/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/44100/Thornton-receives-warm-welcome-home/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/44185/Brideoake-trained-mares-gallop-at-Sandown/
https://soundcloud.com/trackside-radio/288-des-coppins-w-bernard-saundry
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rITA rACIng reFOrM PrOgrAMMe 
uPDaTe #2

The Racing Industry Transition Agency (RITA) is working to secure the long-term success of the New Zealand racing industry

racing Industry Transition Agency Chair Dean McKenzie 
provides an update on the current racing reform 
programme. 

 It’s been just sixty days since the establishment of 
the racing Industry Transition Agency (rITA) and a timely 
opportunity to update you on progress against the reform 
Programme the Board are advancing on behalf of the Minister 
for racing. 

Our strategic focus is set out very clearly in the letter of 
expectation from the Minister for racing -  we must work 
to secure the long-term success of the new Zealand racing 
industry. We must reform the industry into a more sustainable 
structure and support them as it goes through this change. 

you will know that there are 17 recommendations from 
the review of the new Zealand racing Industry by John 

Messara that we are working through. Many of these need 
policy, legislation and comprehensive regulations for the 
proposed changes to take effect. Much of this work is 
complex and requires significant focus from the rITA Board 
and management, as well as the Department of Internal 
Affairs. 

As we come into the important period of spring racing we 
are encouraged by the progress made to give effect to this 
ambition. 
Bill One

The first racing reform Bill came into effect on July 1 and 
addresses the industry’s need for additional revenue. This 
included the totalisator (betting) duty paid to the Crown 
being phased out and the introduction of two new charges 

Continued on  page  13
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rITA rACIng reFOrM PrOgrAMMe 
uPDaTe #2

on overseas betting operators (offshore charges) to help 
ensure they contribute to the new Zealand racing and sports 
codes from which they benefit. 

The money available as a consequence of the reduction 
in Betting Duty is being held by rITA while the final details 
of its distribution between harm Minimisation Initiatives, 
and the racing Codes and sports nZ is finalised. From mid 
2021, we would expect the returns will be in excess of $14m, 
with approximately $4m available this year. The distribution 
amounts need to be set by a specific regulation and we will 
update the industry prior to Christmas on the outcome.

The Offshore Charges will be able to be set and 
collected following the implementation of regulations.  It is 
expected that this process will be completed and collection 
commenced from the beginning of the 2020 calendar year.

While overseas betting operators will be required to pay 
product fees in due course, a number of these have already 
committed to voluntary charges, most recently sportsbet. 
This is in addition to the arrangement secured with Betfair 
earlier this year,  and discussions with other operators in the 
Australian market are ongoing.

The first Bill also permits rITA to offer betting on a wider 
range of sports where an agreement is reached with sport 
nZ. We are hopeful of new sports being made available to TAB 
customers before the end of the year. 
Bill Two

Work is now well advanced on preparing the second Bill 
which we anticipate being introduced into Parliament at 
the end of this year.  This will include provisions designed 
to give effect to the establishment of TAB nZ in order to 
maximise revenue and profit for racing and to the transfer 
to the individual Codes of a range of racing and industry 
responsibilities previously undertaken by rITA. We have 
sought feedback from the Codes on this with a view to policy 
decisions being taken for inclusion in the draft policy papers 
for the Bill.

Provisions to facilitate discussion between Codes and 
Clubs in relation to the future of new Zealand’s racing venues, 
as part of the Future Venue Plan work started last year, are 

expected to be included in the new Bill.
The Messara recommendations in relation to the racing 

Integrity bodies and animal welfare have been advanced 
in an independent review undertaken by Malcolm Burgess.  
his report has been circulated for consultation with the 
various views currently being analysed, including from the 
JCA and rIu who presented to the Board at our last meeting.  
The decisions on a new governance structure for integrity 
bodies will likely be made by the Board at our next meeting 
on september 25 and could result in specific legislative 
considerations in the Bill. 

Messara also recommended an independent performance 
and efficiency audit on the nZrB and we expect a final 
version in mid-september. This has been slightly delayed 
to ensure the scope of the report brief was fully met. Once 
complete it will be sent to the Minister. In addition, we’ve 
had an independent report on the Distribution Model under 
section 16 of the Act developed and which will be discussed 
with the Codes within the next few weeks with regulations 
developed next year.
Harm Minimisation

As the Board work through the various recommendations 
we remain acutely aware of our responsibility to minimise 
the harm that gambling can lead to for some people. 
rITA management has reviewed its work in this area and 
developed a comprehensive strategy to add further weight 
to activities already underway. This will include utilising 
technology, improving communications and building 
stronger partnerships with the sector. 
Industry Engagement

Over the past few weeks we have met with the Boards 
of the three Codes to update them on the process and our 
progress.  We will also keep the industry up to speed on our 
progress where we can. 

good progress is being made but to meet the timelines 
required for the legislative process the momentum must be 
sustained.

We will provide a further rITA operational update in 
september.

(Continued from page  12)
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Alamosa : Legion of Merit (NZ) (Fantastic Honour by Any Suggestion)  2016;
26 Aug 2019, 1st swan hill JC Become a Member Maiden P. 1300m
sold by Wellfield Lodge at national yearling sale for $125000

Bachelor Duke : Night Voyage (NZ) (Silver Skies by Stravinsky)  2012;
24 Aug 2019, 1st Perth racing Vale Jack Cohen h. 1000m

Cape Blanco : Fencourt (NZ) (Klarissa by Anabaa)  2013;
23 Aug 2019, 1st Tweed river JC Williams group Tygalah Cup h. 2020m
sold by Trelawney stud Ltd at national yearling sale for $110000

Commands : Brigadier (NZ) (Chartreuse by St. Petersburg)  2012;
28 Aug 2019, 1st MrC Blue star Print h. 2100m

Darci Brahma : Aladina (NZ) (Pavan by Centaine)  2014;
24 Aug 2019, 1st Toowoomba TC shannon sign Company P. 2025m

Darci Brahma : Hapaira (NZ) (La Serenade by St Covet)  2015;
26 Aug 2019, 1st swan hill JC Manangatang Cup raceday h. 1300m

Duelled : Exonerate (NZ) (Forgive by No Excuse Needed)  2013;
23 Aug 2019, 1st Alice springs TC Cummins Dependability h. 1600m

Falkirk : Picka Plum (NZ) (Picka Peach by Yamanin Vital)  2014;
28 Aug 2019, 1st sCTC sky racing h. 1600m

Ghibellines : Zigallene (NZ) (Zigalong by Danzighill)  2016;
28 Aug 2019, 1st sCTC sky racing Maiden P. 1200m

He’s Remarkable : Tears to Glory (NZ) (Heartwell by Danske)  2015;
26 Aug 2019, 1st swan hill JC Bet365 Maiden P. 1600m
sold by Mapperley stud Ltd at national yearling sale for $11000

Helmet : Ben Shoof (NZ) (Raaheeya by Henrythenavigator)  2014;
26 Aug 2019, 1st Bathurst TC hothams sand soil & gravel h. 1408m

High Chaparral : Clap Chap (NZ) (Applauding by Pentire)  2015;
24 Aug 2019, 1st seymour rC seymour Cup raceday Maiden P. 1600m
sold by Windsor Park stud at national yearling sale for $90000

Iffraaj : If by Chance (NZ) (Alannah Jo by Black Minnaloushe)  2012;
24 Aug 2019, 1st roma TC space & storage h. 1640m

O’Reilly : O’Princess (NZ) (Pinot Gris by Pentire)  2013;
23 Aug 2019, 1st Canberra rC TAB Federal h. 1900m
sold by Waikato stud Ltd at national yearling sale for $90000

O’Reilly : Olena (NZ) (Darya Ye Noor by Al Samer)  2015;
24 Aug 2019, 1st Port Macquarie rC Camden haven Maiden P. 1500m

O’Reilly : Mummentum (NZ) (Aspinal by Pins)  2015;
27 Aug 2019, 1st scone rC Commercial hotel h. 1300m

Pins : El Shaday (NZ) (Celebrate by Savabeel)  2013;
27 Aug 2019, 1st Mackay TC gina T hair & Beauty h. 1050m
sold by Wellfield Lodge at ready to run sale for $130000
sold by Waikato stud Ltd at national yearling sale for $75000

Pins : Whenever Wherever (NZ) (Our Shakira by Cullen)  2015;
26 Aug 2019, 1st swan hill JC Pooles Accountants h. 1200m
sold by Cambria Park at national yearling sale for $32000
sold by goodwood stud at national Weanling, Broodmare & Mixed sale for $12000

Power  : Power Dream (NZ) (Lady Fashion by Stravinsky)  2014;
26 Aug 2019, 1st swan hill JC Bottle O swan hill h. 1300m
sold by Cambridge stud at national yearling sale for $90000

Raise the Flag : Flying Agent (NZ) (Nancy Wake by Personal Escort)  2012;
25 Aug 2019, 1st Ballarat TC sportsbet Maiden hurdle 3400m
sold by White robe Lodge at south Island yearling & Mixed sale for $24000

Raise the Flag : Ablaze (NZ) (Alight by Personal Escort)  2011;
25 Aug 2019, 1st Ballarat TC JJ houlahan hurdle 3200m

Redwood : Romancer (NZ) (Romantically by Foreplay)  2013;
24 Aug 2019, 1st MVrC Ladbrokes Odds Boost h. 1519m
sold by Westbury stud at national yearling sale for $110000

Reliable Man : Miami Bound (NZ) (Arapaho Miss by Danehill Dancer)  2016;
23 Aug 2019, 1st Bendigo JC Mark elliott Memorial Maiden P. 1400m
sold by Westbury stud at national yearling sale for $120000

Reliable Man : Kajaani (NZ) (Kiri by Prized)  2015;
22 Aug 2019, 1st Moe rC Team staffing recruiting h. 2050m

Rios : Cannot be Serios (NZ) (Cruella de Vil by Captain Rio)  2013;
28 Aug 2019, 1st Murray Bridge rC Murray Bridge hotel h. 1400m

Rock ‘n’ Pop : Breakdance (NZ) (Raise Your Pulse by Savabeel)  2014;
24 Aug 2019, 1st newcastle JC Minco Tech Australia 2360m

Shamexpress : Wild Choice (NZ) (Exquisite Choice by Redoute’s Choice)  2016;
27 Aug 2019, 1st MrC (Mornington) eliza Dry Cleaning Maiden P. 1200m
sold by Trelawney stud Ltd at national yearling sale for $60000

Shamoline Warrior : Stone Warrior (NZ) (Cross Quarry by Cape Cross)  2012;
27 Aug 2019, 1st Mackay TC Thomas Doyle P. 1560m
sold by Monovale Farm at national yearling sale for $18000

St Reims : Tallyho Twinkletoe (NZ) (Albacora by Lord Ballina)  2010;
25 Aug 2019, 1st Ballarat TC grand national s/chase 4500m
sold by yaldhurst Lodge at south Island 2yO & Mixed sale for $9000
sold by Ardsley stud Ltd at national Weanling, Broodmare & Mixed sale for $2000

Tavistock : Tavisan (NZ) (Evanescence by Volksraad)  2015;
24 Aug 2019, 1st MVrC ranvet h. 1200m
sold by hallmark stud at national yearling sale for $135000

Zoustar : Airlie Avenue (NZ) (Helen of Rose by New Approach)  2015;
24 Aug 2019, 1st Port Macquarie rC Laurieton hotel h. 1500m
sold by Westbury stud at national yearling sale for $130000

AuSTRALIA
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Bachelor Duke : Knows it All (NZ) (unbeknown by Traditionally)  2015;
24 Aug 2019, 1st Macau Lacerda h. 1050m
sold by Kilgravin Lodge at ready to run sale for $40000

Mastercraftsman : Oriental Profit (NZ) (Luscious Lady by Al Akbar)  2013;
24 Aug 2019, 1st Macau Costa h. 1510m
sold by Kiltannon stables Ltd at ready to run sale for $45000

O’Reilly : Rellson - Sacred Capital (Mac.) (NZ) (Honolulu by Savabeel)  2014;
25 Aug 2019, 1st Macau Macau gold Cup L 1800m
sold by Waikato stud Ltd at ready to run sale for $580000

Rock ‘n’ Pop : River Rich (NZ) (Queen Mary by General Nediym)  2015;
25 Aug 2019, 1st Macau Praia grande h. 1200m
sold by Oxford Thoroughbreds at ready to run sale for $7000

Battle Paint : Musang King (NZ) (Next in Line by Green Perfume)  2013;
24 Aug 2019, 1st selangor TC Class 5 h. 1300m

Bullbars : Bahar (NZ) (Te Toro Lass by Ekraar)  2013;
24 Aug 2019, 1st selangor TC Class 3 h. 1400m
sold by Phoenix Park at ready to run sale for $55000
sold by Phoenix Park at national yearling sale for $27500

Darci Brahma : Butch Cassidy (NZ) (Twelve Carat by Snaadee)  2012;
25 Aug 2019, 1st Perak TC sea World h. 1200m
sold by Wentwood grange at national yearling sale for $30000

Pins : Desire Sky (NZ) (Collection Girl by Last Tycoon)  2013;
24 Aug 2019, 1st selangor TC Class 3 h. 1400m
sold by Pertab Bloodstock at ready to run sale for $29000

Roc de Cambes : Astro Man (NZ) (True Power by Exploding Prospect)  2011;
25 Aug 2019, 1st Perak TC Wet ‘n’ Wild h. 1200m

Showcasing : Five Off the Tee - Showar (Sing.) (NZ) (Bygrosve by Grosvenor)  
2012;
24 Aug 2019, 1st selangor TC Class 5 h. 1300m

Swiss Ace : Roger (NZ) (Estero by Storm Creek)  2012;
25 Aug 2019, 1st Perak TC Burleigh heads h. 1200m

Cape Blanco : Ration My Passion (NZ) (Feelin’ Pretty by Thorn Park)  2014;
22 Aug 2019, 1st Vaal TC All to Come h. 1500m
sold by Cambridge stud at national yearling sale for $50000

Alamosa : Spokesman (NZ) (Panthera by One Cool Cat)  2014;
25 Aug 2019, 1st singapore TC speedy Cat s. 1600m

All American : Ameridon - Taro San (Sing.) (NZ) (Celadon by Danehill)  2014;
25 Aug 2019, 1st singapore TC Better Than ever s. 1100m
sold by haunui Farm at national yearling sale for $140000

Echoes of Heaven : Countofmontecristo (NZ) (Replicate by Towkay)  2013;
25 Aug 2019, 1st singapore TC Merlion Trophy L 1200m
sold by Kiltannon stables Ltd at ready to run sale for $57500

Onceuponatime : Moon Charm (NZ) (Melaka by Marju)  2012;
23 Aug 2019, 1st singapore TC Class 5 h. 1200m

Per Incanto : Per Inpower (NZ) (Saint She Ain’t by Kinjite)  2015;
25 Aug 2019, 1st singapore TC el Padrino s. 1400m

Showcasing : Count Me In (NZ) (Keeper Coming by Keeper)  2016;
25 Aug 2019, 1st singapore TC spalato s. 1100m
sold by Woburn Farm at national yearling sale for $27500
sold by Te runga stud Ltd at ready to run sale for $100000

Super Easy : Super Posh (NZ) (Posh Bec by Le Bec Fin)  2015;
23 Aug 2019, 1st singapore TC Class 4 h. 1000m
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